
WRECK HT REDDING

Passenger and Freight Trains
Collide Head-O- n.

ALL FOUR ENGINES PILE UP

Coaches Bemain on Track and Xo

Injury Except to Engineer 3UI-nc- r,

Who Is Badly Crushed
In the Cab.

REDPING, Cal.. June 6. The sec-

tion of nortnbdURd overland train, No.
C. the Oregon Express, came hi collis-
ion with a southbound freight train at
Moriey today. Engineer Miner, of the
expreos train. u Iaured, bet none of
the passengers were hurt: None of the
cars were derailed, but the engines
were dainaged considerably. The acci-

dent is believed to have been due to
miscalculation by the 'freight train of
the time it would take them to reach
the switch at Morley. The southbound
California Express was delayed sev-

eral hour on account of the collision.
Each train was drawn by two locomo-

tives. The two paaeonger engines tele-
scoped, shoving both of the freight en-

gine stdewtse off the track. The crews
of both the freight engines jumped after
reversing the levers.

Whan the first engine of the passenger
train struck the froigbt train, the sec-
ond pawenger engine piled on top of it.
sending wreckage and steam in all di-

rection. Engineer Tom Mllner. of Duns-roui- r.

was pinned between the top of the
first engine cab and the coal box and
was badly crushed. Milner's fireman was
hurled againet the pilot of the freight
engine with sufficient force to rebound,
which saved his life.

Several passengers were thrown from
their ta

IIKES LITTTjE BROWX

Professor Ross Says They Should Be

"Welcomed Here.
SEATTLE. Wash.. June 26. (Special.)

Professor E. A. Ross, head of the de-
partment of sociology at the University
of Nebraska, and one of the two members
of the Iceland Stanford faculty, who re-
signed a few years ago because of dif-
ferences of opinion over sociological prob-
lems, addressed the Summer school at
the state university this morning on Ja-
pan" b future. Of the labor problem, he
tald:

"I am tok! there is a feeling among
the working classes on the Pacific Coast
against the admission of Japanese labor-
ers to thif country on account of their
underbidding Americans in the labor mar-
ket. Let me say that It. Is my opinion
this condition will not exist much longer.
The Japanese are rising in the scale of
life, and with the spread of intelligence
the time Is not far distant when the work-
ers of Japan wilt demand as high a wage
as those of America. Again. I bollevc the
development of Corea and Manchuria
will occupy the surplus labor of Japan
ior.yoars to come, reducing the emigr-

ation of Japaneoti laborers to this coun-
try.

"in fact we must make radical changes
regarding the admUsalon of foreigners to
the United States. Japan has taken too
advanced a position among the people of
the earth to permit the eclusion of her
people for the mere reason they have
brown skins. We must change our test
for admission into this country so the
bast will be the individual, not the na-
tion, and it mupt apply to all impar-
tially."

- THE WOMAN CAME BACK.

Locks or Lnw Could Not Keep Her
Out of House.

SEATTLE. Wash.. June 26. (Special.)
M. Sloan bought a house on the Grant-stre- et

bridge a short time ago. but not
even the ontlre force of Shoriffs and
police have been sufficient to give him
possession. Today he appealed to the
courts to oust Mary McMann. who is
holding the fort with an ax.

Three Deputy Sheriffs moved Mrs. Mc-Ca-

out last Saturday, but when night
came she procured an ax and demolished
the door, moving bock again. Prior to
that workmen employed by Sloan had
been driven away from the house and the
police failed to oust her.

. As a last recourse today Sloan had the
woman arrested for malicious destruction
of property. She gave bail and imme-
diately returned to take possession of tho
house again.

Another eviction, by tho city, failed al-

most as completely today. The city will
eventually use the old bicycle train "along
Lake Washington as a boulevard. Fred
Selbors and family occupied a house on
the right of way. Street department em-
ployes tore down most of the house, but
Selbors holds possession of one room
still undemollshed.

WITNESS HINTS BLACKMAIL.

States Parents of Alleged Assaulted
Child Arc Unreliable.

BAKER CITY. Or.. July 26. The Dis-
trict Court has been busy today with the
case of the State vs. Robert F. Coch-
rane upon the charge of an attempt at
criminal assault The complaining wit-
ness is a Mrs. Sarah II. McLalrt. The
nartles arc nil from Knarn

About SB witnesses have been exam
ines, tae most Doing those subpenaed to
Impeach the credulity of the comninln- -
ing witness. Little evidence has been
Introduced by the staie In rebuttal of
this testimony.

A sensational episode occurred when
Joseph A. Wright was on the stand for
the defense, Mr. Wright has been a
merchant in that section for a quarter
of k century', is a n politician
and a leading citiren of Eastern Oregon.
Mr. Wright suocoeded In getting before
"the Jury something more than he would
have had the state been on the qui vive.
He stated that Mrs, McLain had given
him cause to be prejudiced against both
herself and hor husband, Inasmuch as
"they had at one time got a year's board
out of hlra and had blackmailed him out
of $300 besides. This was not after-
ward controverted or withdrawn from
the jury.

3IAYOR AFTER GAMBLERS.

With Councilnien as Deputies, He
Makes a Raid.

SEATTLE. June 26. (Special.) Mayor
Zook. of Ballard, accompanied by two of
the Councllmen, has made a personal raid
of Ballard gambling-house- s. He arrested
the proprietors of the Brunswick bar. and
in two other saloons was prevented, from
entering until the gamblers had 'made
their escape.

The raid of the Mayor and Councllmen
was .only kept quiet until the Brunswick
was reached. As soon as those arrests
were ordered the tip went out to three
other houses. Councilman Fred Fisher,
who was in the party, claims at Peter

son & Chestnut's the jingle of money and
the hurry of feet could be heard behind
closed doors before the official party
could gain access. When they did gojn
the room waa deserted.

WELT3C FOR FERE WARDEN.

Washington Forestry Commission
Has Recipient for Plum.

OLTMPIA, Wash., June 25. (SpeclaL)
The State Board of Forestry Commis-

sioners will meet In CHympla tomorrow
and will elect te Senator J. R.
Welry. of Lewis County, State Fire War
den, unless there is an unexpected change
of sentiment among the members id the
meantime.

Other candidates for the place are: J.
P. Cathnes. of Everett, and A. M.
Heath, of Seattle. The position pays J1500
per year. The commission will also form
regulations for the governing of Deputy
Wardens and the protection of the for
ests from fire, and will appoint Deputy
Wardens in a number of counties In
Western Washington.

SHIPMENTS FROM WEISER.

Stock of All Kinds Being Sent Out
In All Directions.

WEISER, Idaho. June 25. (Special.)
Welser is rapidly coming to the front
as a stock-shippin- g point: Yesterday 1400
head of cattle and 59 cars of horses were
shipped from this point. Sheep shipments
will begin in a few days. It Is estimated
that in the neighborhood of 103.00) head
will go out of this country- - The cattle
shipped yesterday were .consigned to Ta-co-

and the horses to Sidney, Neb.
All were raised In this county.

IS FEEL

WASHINGTON STUDENTS CAN-

NOT PAY THEIR BELLS.

Indorse rs of Association's Notes
Threatened With Suit by

Seattle Shopkeepers.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
June 26. For the past few days the
student and faculty committees have
been doing everything within their
power to make satisfactory arrange-
ments with the many creditors of the
Associated Students until the Fall. It
has been some time since the students
have suffered from such financial dif-
ficulties as at present. A number of
individuals in the city have informed
the association that unless its bills
are settled immediately trouble will
result. It was feared that some of the
notes which were outstanding would be
collected from the Indorsers. who were
members of the faculty and friends of the
college in the city. '

Robert Evans, the graduate manager
since the opening of the present year,
tendered his resignation last week,
assigning no reasons for his action. The
board of control of student affairs ac-
cepted his request, and, on account of the
urgent need of a manager, appointed
Loren Grins toad to act in his place until
the students gut back to college next
year. Grlnstead at the present time is
In Spdkane and It is not known whether
he will accept the position or not. For
the past Spring he had cnargo of base-
ball and aa manager won the respect
of the committee by his well-ke- pt re-
port and the result which he accom-
plished. His department of athletics
was the only one which paid for Itself.

A special committee was appointed
by the board of control to act with
Mr. GrlnstoaJ during the next few
weeks and endeavor to meet certain
obligations or to make agreeable ar-
rangements with the creditors.

It is felt that If matters can be tided
over until the Fall the atudonts will
then be able to meet roost of the debts,
from the large amount of student's fees
and the receipts of footbalL

POLICE LET DESERTER GO. .

Jackie From the Boston Now Seeking
Work In Polk County.

SALEM, Or., June
Woodbridgc, who deserted from tho

United States crulcer Boston when it was
In Portland recently, surrendered himself
to Chief of Police Cornelius today, but
after consulting with Portland police
headquarters. Cornelius turned the roan
loose. He went Into Polk County to hunt
for work.

Defaulter Gambled In Stocks.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. June 26. Lewis

Sheets, for the last seven years assist-
ant cashier of the local freight offices
of the Santa Fe railroad, is a fugitive
from Justice and an embezzler to the
amount of JS800. That he is short this
sum is positive, and the investigation
of his accounts is by no means com-
plete.

All the money taken has been used in
unsuccessful attempts to "buck" the
Mock market and in playing 'the races.
He admitted defalcations and falsifica-
tions of his books covering a period of
more than three years, successfully meet-
ing the monthly check of the experts of
the auditing department.

Mother Drops Baby In Gutter.
SEATTLE Wash.. June 26. (Special.)

A baby rolled out of the
arms of Mrs. Eliabeth Harris, its drun-
ken mother, and fell into the gutter on
Sixth avenue South last night. In the
police court this morning the baby was
restored to Its mother and the two rent
to friends in Belllngnam. The mother's
showing of affection and of a divorce
from her husband saved her from com-
mitment and prevented the child's be-

ing taken from her.

Short Chan go Artist Caught.
EUGE"NB, Or., June 26. (Spedal.)-- Ed

Haines was arrested today, after a lively
chase, and is charged with working the
old short-chan- fraud on several stores.
He is believed to be an experienced work-
er on various shady lines, and whoa the
police got on his trail he made a lively
race through the alleys, but was finally
landed. It is learned that he worked
Cottage Grove merchants last Saturday.
He had over ?lto in his pockets when
searched.

Mall Sack Lost With Money.
BAKERS FIELD. Cal.. June 26. Some-

where between Wins low and Albuquerque
Sunday night a United States mall pouch
is lost which contained 12000 In National
bank notes issued by an Albuquerque
bank. The bills were in denominations
of. fives, tens and twenties and the banks
along the line of the road, as well as the
people, have been asked to keep a sharp
lookout for the bills. How the mall sack
disappeared Is a mystery.

Whooping Couzh la Jamaica.
Mr. J. Riley Bennett, a chemist xZ

Brown's Town. Jamaica, West Indies,
writes: "I cannot speak too highly of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It baa'
proved Itself to be the best remedy for
whooping cough, which is prevalent on
this end of the globe. It has never failed
to relieve In eny case where I have rec-
ommended it, and grateful mothers, afterusing it, are daily thanking me for

them.! This remedy is for ails by
aUpLrugglsts.
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ROOM FOR HOMES

Senator Ankeny Pleads Cause
of Immigrants.

WANTS TO OPEN THE WEST

In Address to Congressional Irriga-
tion Committee at Spokane He

Urges Prompt Action In
Government Projects.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Jane 26. (Special.)
The Congressional Irrigation Commit-

tee was entertained tonight by the
Chamber Commerce of Spokane at the
Spokane Hotel. On arrival here the Con-
gressional visitors were met at the depot
and driven about the city. Later they
assembled around the banquet board. Aft-
er dinner there were several speeches.

Senator Ankeny at some length entered
plea for prosecution of work under the
national Irrigation law. He said the
prime object in reclaiming- - lands waa
to provide homes for vast hordes of Im-

migrants who are flocking to the United
States at the rate of more than 1,000,-0-

a year. He said:
"There is not room in the cities for

these people and they are driven to the
country. Homesteads in the West are
rapidly becoming things of the past,
therefore it is necessary to open new
lands, those that are now arid." He urged
continuance of the national irrigation
schemes for this reason above all others.

NEW COMMANDER OF OREGON
O. A. R.

T. E. imu.

Senator Newlands expressed the hope
that Washington will soon be granted
recognition under the national Irrigation
law. saying that no state deserves rec-
ognition more. Ncwlands paid tribute to
Representative Jones for his work in
helping secure passage of the irrigation
law and for his entire course as rep-
resentative in Congress. From his ob
servation Newlaads bdlevos not less than
twenty acres will support a family In
Pakniee Country under Government
project, notwithstanding that five acres
is ample at present time. Increase in
production of crops will reduce the rev-
enues. But he says irrigation in this
country at ttS an acre Is cheaper than Ir-
rigation in his state at a less cost per
acre.

STOVE MiUNUFACTURERS VIE
FOR CHEAP WORKMEN.

Highest Bid of no Cents Per Day
Thrown Out, but Another Op-

portunity Given.

SALEM. June 26. (Special.) Bids for the
services of Oregon convicts were opened
today, showing that 41 cents to SO cents a
day is offered for labor, whereas the state
is receiving but 35 cents now. Two bids
were offered, but both were rejected, and
bids have been advertised for again, to be
opened July 25.

The bid of Loewenberg-Goln- g Company.
the present lessees of the prison stove
foundry, was 11 cents per day. The Atr- -
Tlght Stove Company offered to pay 50
cents a day, but wanted to stipulate in the
contract that not to exceed 10) men will
be used and the company shall have the
right to select the men and work them
ton hours each day. Those conditions
Governor Chamberlain would not agree to,
for the reason that the prison authorities
must at all times be the Judges of which
men shall be worked in the shops and bow
many hours a day they shall work.

The bids of 41 and SO cents were based
on a ten-ho- day. making the bids 4.1
and 5 cents an hour. In the Winter the
men are worked only eight or nine hours.
In order that the Air-Tig- ht Stove Com
pany may have an opportunity to bid on
the contract, the tate is willing to call
for a second bid.

EDITORS LN ASHLAND.

Much Pleased With Fruit and Flow.

crs of Town.
ASHLAND. Or., June 26 (Special.)

Ashland entertained the National Edi-
torial Association for two hours this
evening. Over 300 members of associa-
tion, including ladies, arrived here at 6
o'clock after a most delightful trip across
the Slskyou mountains and after supper
at Depot Hotel were taken in carriages
under direction of local Board of Trade
and driven about the city and given In-

formation about this section and about
Oregon. They were all greatly pleased
with their entertainment at Ashland,
fruit and flowers, with which they were
provided fresh from the gardens and
orchards

COSTS .MORE TO SEND GOLD.

Steamship Combination Raises Rates
on Alaska Shipments.

SEATTLE, June 24. (Special.) Through
& combination between all the steamship
companies operating between Seattle and
Nome and the Alaska Paclc Express
Company, the rates oa gold shipments
have been raised from H of 1 per cent
to y M 1 per cent. This means, approx-
imately, an. added tax cf S3(WO on the
miners for the shipment of their gold to
this port.

Boats running between Noma as&'Sis

Francisco are not la the combine, and
the result, Seattle bankers fear, will be
to divert the dust to San Francleco.

The blow will fait heaviest upon theIn bankers, who have purchased up-
wards of C50Q.080 in dust during the Win-
ter and early Spring, believing the old
rates would apply. The purchases were
made on small margins and the addition-
al tax would wipe out the profit. Here-
after the miners will have to bear the In-

creased cost, unless the combination Is
broken.

The extra revenue, under the agreement
between steamship companies and the
express company, is to be divided equally.

The Scandinavian-America- n bank "bad
advanced the plan of melting all dust
Into bricks and sending the bullion in
that manner by rail. Tho rate on mall
Is X1S0 per ton. In the past the express
companies have received J500 per ton,
and tho new rate would give them. $1000.

Under postal regulations, gold bricks
sent by mall cannot weigh more than four
pounds each.

DEATH IN THE BOTTLE.

Convicted 3Iurderer Drinks Carbollu
Acid and Dies.

LEWISTOWN, Iowa. June 26. Ellweod
German, convicted of murder fn the first
degree for the killing of William Murray.
was found dead in his cell at Mifflln-tow- n

today. He committed suicide by
drinking carbolic add. '

Garman, who was a prominent citizen
of of Mlfflintown. was convicted of the
murder of a railroad clerk named Mur-
ray, who had" accused Garman of undue
Intimacy with his wife. Garman was a
brother of John 1L Garman. former
Democratic state chairman.

LOOKS BETTER IH PRISON

NEIGHBORS OF J. A. CHRISMAN

PROTEST HIS RELEASE.

Petition In Behalf of Long Creek
Murderer Objected To Called

a Dangerous Man.

SALEM, June 26. (Special.) A pe-

tition for a pardon that looks very
good on Its face but very bad when
considered In connection with a pro-
test, was filed In the Governor's office
today in behalf of J. A Chrlsman.
Christnan Is serving a ar sentence
for the killing of William Johnson, in
Galena, Grant County. He has served
a little over two years of. the term.
The petition recites that Chrlsman and
Johnson had some trouble in 1S97 or
1S98, and that .thereafter Johnson
sought an altercation with Chrlsman
at every opportunity. By Insults and
abuso and public threats he made life
unendurable until Chrlsman moved
from Long Creek, Grant County, to Ga-
lena. In order to get away from his
tormentor. Johnson followed him there
and sought trouble, with the result that
Chrlsman killed his enemy In a saloon.
The .killing was alleged to be In self-defen-

but Chrlsman waa convicted
of murder in the second degree and
sentenced to serve 12 years and pay a
$1000 fine.

The petition for release Is
signed by a Iarga number of people
living In various narts of Grant and
adjoining counties, though few of the
signers live at Long Creek, where
Chrlsman and Johnson were known.

The protest was filed by men who
havo resided near Long Creek for from
five to twenty-nin- e years and wero
well acquainted with Johnson and
Chrlsman and their difficulties. The
protest avers that Chrlsman is a dan-
gerous man. possessed of violent temper
and that If be should be released he
will return to Long Creek anil his pres-
ence will be a menace to the peace of
the community. The fear Is expressed
that he will try to get revenge on all
those who were witnesses for the pros-
ecution in his trial.

PORTLAND MAX A HOLD-U- P.

Will C. Gibson Hits Bartender Over

Head in Spokane.
SPOKANE. Wash.. June 25. Will C.

Gibson, a traveling man representing
Bushong & Co., of Portland. Is in Jail,
accused of a brutal attempt at a holdup.
Gibson Is identified as the man who en-

tered Dunn's saloon, near tho City Hall,
about 4 o'clock this morning and struck
Bartender William Boyd over the head
with a heavy Iron. The blow failed to
stun Boyd and a fight followed, after
which the robber fled, but was captured
In Davenport's restaurant,

Gibson, who Is said to draw a salary of
3239 per month, was alleged to have been
under the Influence of liquor when the
attempted holdup took place.

Boyd was alqne In the saloon when a
well-dress- young man entered, and after
buying a drink asked him for some sta-
tionery. Aa Boyd turned to get It, he was
struck with the bar of iron, and a terrible
gash cut in the side of his head. He be-
gan to yell for the police, when his assail-
ant took to his heels, after which he
fainted from his injuries. Gibson denied
that he was the man wanted. The police
say they traced him directly from tho
saloon to the restaurant, and that they
have a certain case against him.

William C. Gibson, who Is under ar
rest at' Spokane on a charge of at
tempted robbery, is well known In
PortlanJ, where he makes his home.
For tho past four or five years he has
been In the employ of Bushong & Co,
as a traveling salesman. His reputa
tion here is said to have beer fair.
Gibson has a wife and two children
and rosldes at S73 Corbett street.

Eagle Creek Streets Vacated.
OREGON CITY, Or.. June 25. (Special.)
An appeal to the Circuit Court from the

ruling of the County Court has been
taken by E. N. and Elsie J. Foster, pe-

titioners. In the matter of the vacation
of streets and alleys In the Eagle Creek
townsite. In considering the petition
the members of the County Court vis
ited the premises, and. after hearing tho
protests of E, E. Elliott, who became
a large Investor In the property under
favorable representations on the part of
the petitioners, granted the petition In
part only. It was contended by Elliott
that restoring the tract to acreage would
defeat and make impossible the improve
ments to the property by the Fosters
that he was assured would be made when
he invested in the property.

Balrd May Come to Tacoma.
ST. PAUL. Minn, June 26. (Special)

It Is reported here that General Freight
Agent Balrd. of the Northern Pacific,
win be appointed assistant traffic man-
ager with headquarters at Portland.
This office Is a result of a new arrange
ment In the Northern Pacific.

Aberdeen Hotel Robbed.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. June 2S. The safe

of the Washington Hotel, the leading
house of the city, was robbed of J30
Saturday. There is no clew.

EXrZKT SICTXXG-MACHIN- ir REPAIRS.
Also sewing-machin- e oil of absolute

purity, and the best needles and parts for
au macmnes ai singer stores.

Look for the red S.
ZA Morrison St..
46S Washington st..
SaWiniaau ave..

Portland. Oregon.
- Mais at.. Oree City, Or

ItUD MEN IK JUJTQS

TRAVEL THROUGH CENTRAL
OREGON ON INVESTIGATION.

Harriman Interests May Decide to
Extend Columbia Southern

Farther South.

MADRAS. Or.. June 26. The railroad
men who came, into this country to In-

vestigate the feasibility of extending
the Columbia Southern Into Central H

Oregon passed through on the way to
Bend today. The party Is composed of
General Manager O'Brien, of the O. R.
&. N. Co.; Cnlef Engineer Boschke.
General Freight Agent R. B. Miller. W.
W. Cotton, general counsel for the O. R.
& 2s. Co.; Colonel R. C. Judson, of tno
Industrial department of that road;
President E. E. Lytle, of the Columbia i

Southern; Professor French, of tho
Idaho State University, and Fred S.
Stanley, secretary of the Deschutes Ir-
rigation & Power Company, the last
named acting as pilot of the party over
the territory to bo Inspected.

The party left Madras this mo'rnlng-I-

the big auto car of the Central Ore-
gon Transportation Company for a
trip across the Agency Plains, and
spent this afternoon In looking over the
Little Plains, Haystack and Culver dis-
tricts, the different localities which
comprise tht great Willow Creek Basin.
lying between Trout Creek and Crooked
River on the north and south and Hay
Creek and the Deschutes on the east
aaJ west. All this territory will be
thoroughly investigated.

BREAKFAST AT SALEM.

Editorial Association Will Stop an
Hour in Capital City.

SALEJI, Or.. June 25. (Special.) The
special train bringing the 310 National
Editorial Association delegates to the
Lewis and Clark Exposition, will arrive
here at S o'clock tomorrow morning and
will remain one hour. On behalf of the
people of Salem. John H. Albert and H.
B. Thlelsen have arranged to serve break
fast to the delegates at the depot. If the
weather should be favorable, the dele
gates will be taken for a short walk
through the Statehouse grounds and per-
haps as far down town as the Federal
bunding and the Courthouse. Frank L.
Merrick and A. L. Button, of the depart
ment of exploitation of the Fair; Travel-
ing Passenger Agent J. P. Jones, of the
Southern Pacific, and Frank Lee. of the
Portland Press Club, came up from Port-
land tonight to meet the delegates and
accompany them to the Exposition City.

PLENTY OF GRAIN AIVD HAT.

Willamette Valley Will Give a Rich
Yield This Year.

SALEM, Or.. June The
favorable weather conditions this Spring
have made a good growth of grass, and
the hay crop of the Willamette Valley
will be enormous. The acreage of hay
crops was considerably Increased this
year. The large yield per acre on an In
creased acreage will make hay more
plentiful In the Valley this Fall than It
has been before for several years- -

Prices lant Fall were 112 to J 13 a tqn.
but this year It will be about $3. The
Increased yield, however, will make up
for the decreased price.

This has also been a good season fpr
oats, and a large yield is expected on an
increased acreage. Last- - Fall the price of
oats went to ia cents a bushel. This year
the price is expected to be 25 to 30 cents
a bushel.

Five Years for Election Fraud.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 28. Charles

Wyman. the first of the men convicted
In connection with the primary election
frauds In the 39th Assembly District, of
this city, was taken to San Quentin this,
aiternoon in tne custody ot Deputy Sher
iff Leonard Simon to begin his five-ye- ar

sentence.

LICE NOT HURTING HOPS

PLENTIFUL NOW, BUT CAN DO

LITTLE INJURY.

They Will Be Killed by Heat Before
Crucial Period at End

of Season.

SALEM. June 25. (Special.) Though
some . hopgrowers in this vicinity express
alarm over the presence of large numbers
of lice on the vines, the general opinion
of the experienced growers is that present
conditions do not Indicate danger of In-
jury. From every source the reports are
that vermin are much more plentiful than
usual at this time ot the year, and many
take the early appearance of lice as a
bad indication. Others, however, say that
the early appearance of lice will ultimate-
ly prove beneficial, for the hot days of
July and August will kill them off and
leave the vines free Just before picking
time, when the real damage Is done by
lice.

Then, again, it is said that the preva-
lence of vermin will Induce growers to
spray thoroughly, and thus prevent the
spread of the pests later in the season.

"I am not in the least uneasy over the
presence of vermin on the vines." said
H. J. Ottcnheimer today. "I suppose they
are as thick In my yards near Independ-
ence as they are In other yards. There
are plenty of them, but I'll take care of
them In due time. I always spray my
hops, and never have suffered any dam-
age from the lice. There Is no danger
whatever If a man will take care of his
yard as he should."

There Is no activity in the hop market
here, either In ISOi's or In contracts for
lG5"s. The holders of ISO hops are appar-
ently as firm holders as ever, and have
faith in the old- - assertion that the brew-
ers must have the hops before the 13(6

crop' can be marketed. .

RICHARD'S TRIAL UP.

Arraigned for Murder; Defense Will
Be Justification.

EUGENE, Or., June 26. (Special.) In
the Circuit Court today John W. Rich-
ards was arraigned for the murder of
San ford Skinner and wife on the Mohawk
two weeks ago. He entered a plea of not
guilty and his trial will begin tomorrow
afternoon and will be the most Important
case of the present term, counsel making
their strongest effort to save his neck on
the ground of Justification for the killing. '

NORTHWEST DEAD.

William H. Hale. ,
GQLDENDALE. Wash.. June 25v (Spe-

cial.) William H. Hale, a Klickitat plo--
neer, died at his residence this morning
after & short Illness. Mr. Hale was bom i

at St. Louis In ICS. He came.to Klickitat '

County In 1573 and took up land In the
Spring Creek country, where he resided j
till two years ago. when he sold his farm
and came to to live. He was I

an honest and upright dtisea aa4 hmi the j

"&r"$but served one term aa County Assessor.
He Is survived by his wife and six chll- -
dren. four daughters and two sons, Wll- -
Ham and Arthur Hale, who all reside In

Caleb W. Curl.
GRASS VALLEY, Or.. June 2S. Caleb

W. Curl, a pioneer of Oregon of the trail
of IS(7. is dead here. Mr. Curl had been
ill for some time. He was a native of
Missouri, and was 75 years of age when

ZZfS? fZZll0
County, near the town of Scio. After liv
ing on his donation land claim for many
years, Mr. Curl moved to Albany, re-
mained there for a few years, then went
to Sherman County, where he resided un-
til his death. He is survived by an aged
wife and seven children, as follows: Dr.
A. M. CurL of Welser. Idaho: James CurL
of Spokane. Wash.; Dr. R. HI Curl, of AI--

Gleaslnir and Mrs. E. h Heth of Grass
vaney, and L. M. Curl, of Albany.

ASHLAND TO ISSUE BONDS.

For Water and Electric Light, Eighty
Thousand Dollars Is Needed.

ASHLAND. Or.. June 2S. fSneelal 1 At
a meeting of the City Council at Ashland

nlclpal electric light and power plant, to
be operated by water power. A city clec- -
tion will be held July II. 1905. to vote on

stalling the plant. The bonds will bear
per cent Interest, payable semiannually,
Five of the bonds are to fall due Septem--

SSn??. EKJftZi'SZ,
election to Issue $30,000 bonds for the pur- -
pose of purchasing all the water rights of
Ashland Creek not now owned by the city
These bonds also will bear H per cent in-

terest, payable semiannually, and will run
for la years. Both Issues of said bonds
will be sold to the highest bidder.

The laying of a complete city sewer sys
tem Is now well under way. The city has
for years owned lt3 own gravity water
works.

New Mining Deal.

largest mining deal put through In Canada
for the past two years has Just been an
nounced, C. P. R- - interests having bought
the control of the ar Eagle. Center
Star and St. Eugene mines from the
Gooderham and B lacks tock interests of
Toronto. The price paid for the stock
was $325,000. This sale knocks on the

Star. War Eagle and Snowshoe. which
was almost accomplished with a capital
of yr.5co.ooo.

Miss Lutz's Maids of Honor.
OREGON CITY. Or.. June 28. (Special.)
Miss Ella Lutz. goddess of liberty for

tho firemen's tournament and Fourth of
July celebradon In this city. July 5.

will be attended by the following maids
of honor: Misses Heinz. Falrclough.
Echo Samson and Ella Shaver. Two of
those originally appointed wlU not be
able to officiate.

Thief Gets Twelve Watches.
ALBANY. Or.. June 26. (Special.)

Last night burglars entered the store of
A. T. McCully. In Halsey. Linn County,
and took 12 watches. Nothing else In
the store was molested.
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QUI0XEB TEAS DOCTOR'S TOHIOS,
SATS TYPHOID PATEHT.

Tow; Xjkiy LCt by Tbtct 1b Very Weak
SUto Cm Sr. Williams' PlsJc Till

with, Gratifying Results.
After foTer, such as typhoid or scar-lo- t,

has run its full course there remains
recovery of strength. Tke tonio that

will most rapidly increase tho red cor-

puscles in the blood ia the one that will
most quickly restore color to the pala
cheeks, strength to the weak muscles,
and elasticity to the sluggish nerves. So
far nothing has ever been produced, sn--

TT7:nj t;t tv-i- i

tms purpose.
Miss SOdendorf had been ill with

typhoid fever for fourteen weeks. She
had good physician who carreid her
safely through the critical stages.
he left, nothing remained to be done ex
cept to build up her strength, was
very feeble, and he gave her some pre-
scriptions for that purpose. how-
ever, she met with disappointment.

took the doctor's tonics," she says.
lvro monens atierxnatt recoverea

from the fever, but thev did not do me
the good looked for. My strength came
tck so slovrly that scarcely seemed to
oe masiug any progress as au. just
then, read in boos thrown in our
yard some srrildngtestimonials showing
'what wonderful blood-builde- rs and
strength-giver-s Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
are. got box of them soon after
this and after had taken only about
half of could see very great im-

provement in my condition. When
had used up tvro boxes, felt that did
not need any more medicine. h&Te
remained strong ever since.

Miss K. B. Midendorf lives at No.
1501 Park street, Quincy, 111. Dr. Wil- -

tx.v an.
tise in all cases of weakness, from what--
ever cause the system maybe run down.
In cases of debility due to overwork they
minister fresh strength and overcome
nervous symptoms. are
for anemia or bloodlessness. They ara

helpful girls on the verge
of womanhood. They meet all the re
quirements of ths period known as

of life. They correct spring
languor. They, strengthen weak diges-
tion and rouse up sluggish organs. No
other tonic combines so many virtues.
All druggists sell them.

worst diss
esxth. yet taa easiest

cur wt;.-s-i xou
KNOW WHAT TO DO.
Many cava pimple,

the skis, sores
damn, ulcers.

hair. boae
pains, catarrh, aad

Know
JiLuvti cuiSOX. Send DR. 933
Area st. PaUadelphU. tor BROWN'S
1SZ.OOU CUBJS, JXOO per bottle: lasts
saoata. Sold Portland only by FRANK
MAU. Portias Hotet Pharmacy.

SIXTH and

Sole Distributors

"DRUNKENNESS"
CIGARETTE and TOBACCO CURED BY

T R I B
The one true cure. Price. $12.50 cure. Each package contains full

s' treatment, and cure In every case. The patient can enjoy
the same freedom while taking TRIB he would at eny other time In life.

After taking TRIB few days, the desire for liquor or tobacco In any
form will be thing of the past. We say TRIB positive cure for the
liquor and tobacco habits, and guarantee every treatment.

Rev. J. R. N Bell, he oldest living chaplain of the Grand Lodge of the
Masonic Order in the world, writes: X permanent cure at normal cost

what the world has wanted for many years. have the re-

sults by the of your remedy. "TRIB." for the cure of liquor
and tobacco habits, and feel can heartily recommend to all In need.

Mr. N. H. Starboard, well-kno- in the gold mines by all. writes:
was constant user of smoking and chewing tobacco for 46 years. took

treatment of TRIB about one year ago; it cured me. and my general
health was never better than since took TRIB. have and will recom-
mend elL It will do the work and leave your system In first-cla-

condition.
Mr. J. W. Robinson. General Merchant. Ashwood. Or., writes: In the

hopes of helping some of my fellowmen. wish to add my testimonial
for TRIB. found the liquor habit growing on me. and having sold
TRIB. and seeing the good results on others. decided to give triaL
Am proud to say that have no desire for stimulants since. Anyone
cursed with the appetite for stimulants will bless the day they decided to
take TRIB.

P. S. Inquiries cheerfully answered.

Rowe & Martin,
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VITAL WEAKNESS
Above all other thlass. rre strive to nre ths thou-

sands of youngr and middle-age- d men who ara plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured by the woes ot nervous
Ueblllty. We have evolved special treatment for

Debility and special weakness that uni-
formly successful In cases wnero success was before
and by other doctors deemed Impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. It
allays Irritations of the deUcate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, which prevents, lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels that
carry; nourishment. The patient realizes great blight
has been Uf ted from his Ufa.

We want all MEN WHO ARE SUFFERING from any
disease .or special weakness feel that they can come

our office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition FREE OF CHARGE, without being
bound by any obligation whatever take treatment
unless they desire. We cure

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

And all diseases ad rreakaessea riae to laBcrttanee, evil habits, exceaaea
the result of sacclac diseases.

CONSULTATION EXAMINATION

particularly

WASHINGTON

HABITS

Write tor Symptom BtaaJc
Yoa Cassot Call.

OrJtee Honrs JL X. to F. M.j Sua days, 10 12 oaly.

St. Louis sucS"nd Dispensary
Cor. Secsad and Yamhill Streets. Portland, Or.

Twenty Years of Success
la the treatment of chronic diseases, such liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, dlxr-rno- ea.

dropsical swellings. Brighfs disease, etc
Kidney and Urinary

Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
c?iif oUes. nattua. Uasure. ulceration mucous inJ

f bloody discharges, cured, tha knife, pala or
coanneaenu

Blood, poison.
potency earaet. w.,-u7- ; ,
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Diseases of Men
giii, striciurv, unnatural losses, la--

, "'""- - ,

bashfulnesa. avaraioa to sodsty. wnlch dspriv you ot your manhoou. UNF.TX
you FOR BUSXNKSS OX 1MKHTAGC.

MIDDLK-AGK- il 3U1X. who from excesses and strains have lost their
XX.QOD AND SXXX DISEASES, Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine;

Gleet. Stricture. Enlarged jrrostate. Sexual iebUlty. Varicocele. Hydrocele. Kid-
ney ani Liver troubles cured without XSHCUXx ot OTHEIi VOISOXIXQ
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.

Br Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent aoa-trus- ss

or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough, medical
treatment. His New Pamphlet oa Private Disease sent free to all men who ibe

their trouble." rWTIEJiTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters
aaawered in plain envelope. Consultation. Xre and. sacredly confUemtiaL Call
en or aMrtM
DR. WALKER, 151 First Street, Corner YamUN, Ptll, Of


